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It has since become a global leader in the industrial design, construction and architectural software industries. Before AutoCAD,
CAD had been a niche product for designers in the construction industry. The use of AutoCAD as a desktop product by a wide
variety of industries — from the automotive and aerospace industries to architects, engineers, and other designers — and the

increasing level of detail demanded by those industries has made it a widely used product. AutoCAD is a notable product in the
realm of CAD software. AutoCAD has been used in many of the most complex projects in the history of construction, including

NASA's Space Shuttle Orbiter projects, several Manhattan skyscraper projects, many of the metro rail systems in North
America and Europe, and numerous Formula 1 racing cars. AutoCAD has been used by numerous Fortune 500 companies.
AutoCAD is used extensively to create and edit AutoCAD files for the construction industry. History AutoCAD was first

introduced as a desktop CAD product running on microcomputers with internal graphics controllers, with the first release of the
software in December 1982. Release "The first AutoCAD is here, and it's AWESOME." —PASCAL PYTHON The AutoCAD

first release is generally considered to be Autodesk AutoCAD r14 (AutoCAD 1982), though there were a few later releases
prior to the 1982 release of the first AutoCAD. "The release of AutoCAD was one of the defining events of our industry."

—David W. Templeton In 1983, Autodesk introduced AutoCAD 1984, which was an evolution of AutoCAD 1982. AutoCAD
1985 was a significant evolution of AutoCAD 1984, with the first release of more-detailed drawing capabilities. AutoCAD
1986 was a major step toward developing and selling AutoCAD as a commercial product. This release introduced the first

widespread use of a network-enabled computer-aided design system. AutoCAD 1987 added a new user interface and introduced
AutoCAD 3D. AutoCAD 1988 introduced the AutoCAD Graphics Language, which integrated the existing program and a new

drawing capability that allowed users to tag and tag-group objects and layers in addition to the existing properties tagging
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system. AutoCAD 1988 also introduced the Boolean network as a means of modeling electrical and pneumatic
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AutoCAD is also used as a source program for certain features of Microsoft Windows such as the Color Picker. Applications
AutoCAD is used in the following applications: The main purpose of AutoCAD is to create and edit drawings or layouts of
physical objects. It is used by architects, contractors, engineers, and drafters. Most mechanical engineering applications use

AutoCAD for design preparation and reporting. AutoCAD can also be used for mechanical design for wind turbines and other
industrial applications. In 1998 Autodesk acquired Beton Software, makers of AutoCAD for PC. Technical features AutoCAD

allows a user to design or view the design of a building or structure. It can either be viewed on a monitor or printed out. It is
used for engineering, architecture, construction, and surveying. AutoCAD can be used to draw engineering, architectural,

construction and surveying drawings. These drawings are typically used in a computerized drafting program that is compatible
with AutoCAD. The term "drawing" refers to a set of design instructions or instructions for building a building or any other

physical object. The user may modify the drawing with the drawing tools found on the drawing or editing tool bar. The user may
view the drawing on the computer screen or print it to paper. AutoCAD is not able to import or export file formats in 2D and

3D, it cannot import or export other CAD file formats such as those of DGN (DGN, and/or even DWG) formats. Current
AutoCAD Map 3D is a licensed version of AutoCAD. It uses the same technology and products as the regular AutoCAD,

including features such as the drawing tools and objects, the table of contents and document properties. AutoCAD Map 3D
versions 16 and 17 are compatible with AutoCAD 2015. AutoCAD Architecture, a licensed version of AutoCAD, was the first
version of AutoCAD. It has more specialized functions in architectural drafting, such as 3D design, lighting, and other features.

AutoCAD Electrical is an upgrade to AutoCAD, but does not have the additional functions as AutoCAD Architecture.
AutoCAD Civil 3D was released on September 26, 2008 as the first version to support the AutoCAD 2007 environment.

AutoCAD 2010 AutoCAD 2013 AutoCAD 2015 AutoCAD Architecture 2017 5b5f913d15
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# Optionally, you can close the existing model (with the close button) and start a new one

What's New In?

Import from paper-based plans, checklists, or similar designs. Find reference items and correct formatting errors automatically.
(video: 1:50 min.) Import from reference books or third-party CAD/CAM software. Add and modify 2D/3D parts and
dimensions from reference drawings for faster, more accurate designs. (video: 1:30 min.) Generate reference data from
pictures. Store photos, illustrations, or drawings as a new drawing element or annotate your drawing with a comment. (video:
1:15 min.) Map and modify models and files from remote servers and networks. Import CAD data from off-site file servers or
web sites and correct model data automatically. (video: 1:45 min.) Import data from off-site project files. Transmit data,
documents, or drawings to off-site projects or servers in PDF or Word format, and synchronize the design with network
changes. (video: 1:30 min.) Color themes: Adapt the color scheme to match your team’s guidelines or create a unique style for
your work. To learn more, watch the video below: Exporting CAD data to PDF: Upload drawings from SketchUp into the CAD
environment for better editing. Create PDFs from any Windows application for sharing designs and review them on tablets or
smartphones. Export CAD drawings to Bitmap (BMP) or JPEG, and create a JPG version as well. Encrypt data to protect
privacy and prevent unauthorized access. Quickly convert your drawings into AutoCAD native formats (DWG, DGN, and so
on) to distribute in a more flexible way. Edit and re-export your PDF drawings without affecting the original file. Getting
started with AutoCAD: Learn the basics of the interface. Take advantage of the innovative, one-stop solution for all your
drawing needs. Sync CAD data across platforms to keep your projects on track. Start working faster, with an intuitive user
interface. Import new 3D and 2D CAD files and models. Streamline your workflow with predefined tools and templates. Draw
more efficiently with the new multiproject functionality. Experiment with new, dynamic drawing tools. Explore the latest
AutoCAD innovations
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Supported video cards: Intel HD Graphics 4000 NVIDIA GeForce 650M NVIDIA GeForce GTX 650 NVIDIA GeForce GTX
660 NVIDIA GeForce GTX 670 NVIDIA GeForce GTX 680 NVIDIA GeForce GTX 690 NVIDIA GeForce GTX 740M
NVIDIA GeForce GTX 760 NVIDIA GeForce GTX 780 NVIDIA GeForce GTX 790 NVIDIA GeForce GTX 980 NVIDIA
GeForce GTX 970 NVIDIA GeForce GTX 980 Ti NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1060 AMD Radeon HD 6900 AMD Radeon HD
6950 AMD
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